SELLING YOUR COLLEGE TEXT BOOK? YOU HAVE MORE CHOICES TO MAKE!
Classes over? Thinking about selling your textbook? Before you hand them over to your
college bookstore, try a web search on "sell textbooks". There are a surprising number of
companies willing to purchase your used textbooks. And just as you can save hundreds on the
acquisition of your textbooks, you can same hundreds more when you sell them.
Below are results and options for selling four random textbooks to two sample companies
chosen from our web search.
Example #1 shows results for selling books to Chegg. Chegg will only purchase textbooks in
"very good" condition and offers the choice of a Chegg Credit of 197.90 toward the purchase of
additional textbooks from Chegg or $164.92 buyback payable by PayPal. Chegg will not issue
payment via check.
Example #2 shows results for selling the same books to Bookbyte. Bookbyte will purchase
textbooks in "Acceptable", "Very Good" or "Like New" condition. Booksbyte offered 179.25 for
the sample books payable either PayPal or Check. Bookbyte will not issue credit toward future
textbook purchases.
Neither company will purchase Teacher or Promotional textbook versions and both companies
require supplemental material such as CD's that might have originally come with the book to be
included. Both companies offer free shipping which involves only printing out a provided barcoded shipping label.
After reviewing the two offers listed below, four choices are possible for selling your books:
1.) Sell the selected books to Chegg for $164.92 payable by PayPal.
2.) Trade the selected books to Chegg for a $197.90 credit toward future textbook purchases.
3.) Sell the selected books to Bookbyte for $179.25 payable by Check or PayPal.
4.) Sell/Trade books separately to Chegg and Bookbyte for $190.17 or some combination of
cash and credit.
College courses require one or more textbooks as well as supplemental material. Over the
course of a four year education, the proper choices in purchasing and selling textbooks could
save you hundreds of dollars.
It pays to do your homework!
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